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IMTRODUCTIOIf. Theoretical treatment of simple molecules and correlations
of numerous spectra containing it. common atomic grouping have shown that
tunctlonal groups within the molecules often give rise to specific absorption
at characteristic regions of the infrared spectrum. The atoms constituting
these functional groups can move with characteristic vibrational frequencies
Which, for the most part, are independent of the remainder of the molecule.
The frequency of infrared radiation absorbed corresponds to these vibrational
frequencies. If these frequencies are known for various functional groups,
it is frequently possible to determine the presence or absence of a particular
l1'Oup in an unknown by a almple observation of its infrared absorption
spectrum.

Throuth the efforts of the American Petroleum Institute and the National
Bureau of standards many relatively pure hydrocarbons are being made avall
able for infrared study, and a Ubrary of reference spectrograms is being com
plled. Th1s vitally important library is being supported by contributions
of data from some 25 laboratories. The University of Oklahoma was one of
the earUest contributors.

The abWty to diattnau1Bh the types of hydrocarbons present in a closely cut
petroleum fraction, and further, to gatn more quantitative information con
cem.tna these hydrocarbons would be of great value in studying the relatlon
ablp of Diesel fuel composition and its combustion behavior. However. the
composition of Diesel fuels is very complex. as the folloWing outline of the
bJdrocarboDa present in straight-run fuel indicates. Cracked stDcks would
be turtber compllcated by the presence of aliphatic and cyc11c oleftDs.
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HYDROCARBON TYPES

lSI

I. A.lkanes
A. Normal
B. Branched

n. Naphthenes (cycloalkanes)
A. 5-membered rings

1. Monocyclics (alkylated cyclopentanes)
2. Polycyclics (generally only 2 rings In Diesel fuels)

a. Fused rings (alkylated bicyclooctane)
b. separate r1np

(1) Dlcyclopentyl "lkanes
(2) Alkylated dicyclopentyls

B. 6-membered rings
1. Monocyclics (alkylated cyclohexanes)
2. Polycyclics (generally only 2 rings In Diesel fuels but probably

small amounts of tricycllc compounds)
a. Fused rings- (alkylated decallns)
b. separate rings

(1) Dicyclohexyl alkanes
(2) Alkylated dicyclohexyls

m. Aromatics
A. Monocyclic (as regards aromatic ring)

1. Alkylated benzenes
2. Alkylated tetrahydronaphthalenes

B. Polycyclic (generally only two but small amounts of three-rtns
compounds are present)
1. Fused rings

a. Alkylated naphthalenes
b. Anthracene and other tricycllcs

2. separate rings
a. Diphenyl alkanes
b. Alkylated diphenyls

One method of attacking such a problem 1a to study pure compounds In
which certain functional groups are changed systematically. Portunate1y
through the excellent work of the American Petroleum Institute ReIearcb
Project 42. such a series of compounds In this Diesel fuel boWDI rana8 was
aVa1lable. Accordingly. one objective of the research W88 to· determ1De the
spectra of these compounds and. ~va1uate the chanles Inthele epectra
caused by the cbanges of the funct10nal groups. A secondary purpose of the
research was to provide American Petroleum In8tltute Research Project '"
with spectrograms of these compounds.

The sIx~. hYdrocarbons chosen for study were: n-tetradecane; l-ejc~
octane; I-phenyloctane; l,2-dlcyclohexylethane; 1,2-d1phen)'1ethaDe; aDd 1
phenyl-2-cyclohexy1ethane. The interrelation of the comJ)0UDd8 m this IeI1ea
is eaaUy seen m the toJJow1Dg formUlaa wbJcb are drawn maueh a maDDer
as to present each hydrocarbon sa a IUbltttuted ethane In- wbJch the 8U~
stttuent gro1lP8 _are D011D&l C.-albl, _CJClobeXyl,· and phenyl:
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Thea I1X hydrocarbons were ayntheal2led and' puntled at Pennsylvania state
COU. under American Petroleum Institute Reaearch Project 42. No definite
information concerning their punty haa been made avaUable. However, the
adVilory committee for thl8 project has specified a mlnlmum purity of 95
mol percent. and the compounda are believed to be considerably higher
punty than this.

Pu8D'rAnoK or D"'I'A. Spectrograms (per cent tranamJsslon V8. wave length)
of theee I1x hydrocarbons. throughout the rerton from 2.5 to 15 p., are
Ihown In PlIuru 1 through 8. Supplementary data are taken from the library
of apectroer&ma of American Petroleum Institute Research Project 44 in
an attempt· to obtaln correlations between absorption bands and functional
poupS wJtbJn the molecules of the 'samples stUdied.

The approximate positions in microns of bands characterlstic of chain,
,CJC1ObU11 and phenyl groupe are shown in Table I. The approx1lnate In
&eDIlUea of theae banda In n-tetradecane. l-eyclohexyloctaDe and I-phenyl
octane are alao lDcluded. Baaed upon measurements with a 0.06 nun cell, a
bUd II deellnated very weak (V'W). weak (W). medium (M). strong (8),
or Vel')' atrona (VS) if ita per cent transrn1uton lalla between 100 and 80,
80 aDd eo. 80 and to, to and ~. or ~ and O. respectively.

Tables D to VD abow the wave lenatha in microns and the corresponding
wave Dumbers for tile ablorpUoD maxima. taken from the orlg1na1 recolda.
Tbe accuracy of measurement ot the positions of the abIorptlon maxima is
:t:O.ol ,. at 14 ". to ±O.03 ". at 3 p.. Some "-k banda In the J'eI1011 of atmo
spber1c water vapor &Del carbon dioxide abeorptIon may have eecaped de
~ or tbe error In measurement mJlht be alJIhtly larger than the llm1ta
II"'., The &COQJ'&C1 wWl whJch theIe· abIIorpUon maxima can be located, of
OOUI'II~ depeDde, upon the ahape of the band and Ita proxlmlty to others. The
apecVame. UIId baa been deecrlbed b1 NleJ8m. Bruner and Swanson (4).

AaluIlDi' .01' 0Ia'rmf BAD8 m 8'ftUCi'UUL 0a0VPS. In a study of the
apecVa' of 14 pblD)'le1C01&De8 aDd the analOloua cyclobexyle1C088n es as re
..... bJ .NIe1Im " til,. (4) the~ banda for tbeIe hYdr'ocarboDs were
e".meet'·.. arSIIDI f1'CD 0I)e of Uuee fUDcUoDal IP'QUPB-Phenyl, cyclobezyl
• obabl.~~ were aupplemeDtled b, spectra of other alQl derivatives
Of ...... aDd CJC10bezane froID Ule AmerIcan Petroleum ID8UtUte Reeean:b
!'.roM .. eataIaI of bafJved apectral~ The Ibt~ in the )nIeD'
.. GClDtabl GDJ1 u.. t.bne a&1'UcWnl Il'OUPIt &Del the data are treated
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in a simUar· manner. It is quite readily seen that several bands repeatedly
occur in approximately identical spectral positions and with almtlar intena1tlea
in a group of alkylbenzenes. as in the case of the phenylelcosanea 8tudied by
Nielsen et til. (4). some of these banda are not present In the cyc10hexyl
~ogues of these alkylbenzenes and are consequently attributable to vibra
tions of the benzene ring or atoms connected dlreetly to It. Stmllarly, a few
bands can be assigned to the cyclohexyl ring and others to the alkyl chain.
Three of the compounds studied contain a termlna.l -OH. group on the alkyl
chain, whtle the other three do not, which affords a correlation as to which
bands are due to vibration within. this methyl group.

In Table I are listed the spectral positions of the bands attributed to each
of the three main functional groups, along with a rough indication of their
respective intensities. SOme brief remarks concerning some of these bands
follow:

PARAI7IK CHAIN VIBRATIONS. 13.85 ~: This band, characteristic of a paraffin
chain, is found in the spectra of n-tetradecane, 1-cyclohexyloctane, and 1
phenyloctane (Figures 1, 2, and 3), with its strength decreasing as the per
cent of chain decreases. This band posi~ion is constant for the normal parafftna
above Cs , shifting to 13.7 p. for the lower members. The 8ubstitution of a
phenyl or cyclohexyl group on the normal paraffin chain has Uttle or no
effect on the band position, regardless of the position of substitution, In the
spectra of the phenyl and cyclobexyl eicosanes reported by Nielsen et til. (4).
The substitution of a phenyl or cyclohexyl group in a smaller normal chain,
such as n-octane, would quite Utely cause considerable shift of the band
position, if the substitution was on the 3rd or 4th carbon atom. No appreciable
shUt is noted in the 1- or 2-phenyl- or cyclohexyloctane, however. ThJ.s band
has been shown to be present in any molecule containing the group - (CII,) ,,
in an open chain, where n is equal to or greater than 3. It has frequently
been assumed to be a skeletal vibration of the carbon atoms in the chain.
Recently, however, Sheppard and Sutherland (5) worktnl with fully deuterated .
long-chain paraffins found that this band had shifted to longer wave lenltha
by yI2-:- All of the bands known to be cauaed by hydrogen vibrations were
also shifted by this amount, as predicted from theoretical considerations.
Th1s proved conclusively that this 13.8 ~ band ar1aes not from a skeletal vibra
tion but from a vibration involving the hydrogen atom. The most probable
elWlanation is that it is caU8ed by a rocking vibration of the pairs of hydrolen
atoms In the methylene (CH,) group.

11.24 ~: This band of weak intensity appears in the normal parafftna above
n-octane and is seen in the spectrum of n-tetradecane (Plgure 1). A band
in this same position 18 found in the mono-alkyl-substituted cyclo-heDDel
and 18 discussed further under the classification of cyclohexyl vibrationa.

9.2'1 ~ and 9.04 p.: These positions which were taken from the spectrum of
n-tetradecane are constant to ±O.G6 ~ for n-tridecane through n-octadecane
and probably higher but shlft to longer wave lengths in smaller mo1eculee.
Both of these bands are present In the C, and higher normal parafftna, with
the 9.2'1 ~ band being the more Intense in compounds from n-octadecane to
n-dodecane. The 9.04 ~ band becomes more Intense in n-undecane, ta Itlll
stronger in decane and nonane aDd completely obIcuree the decreu1nI 9.2'7 p.
band in n-octane. Both bands, however, IIhtft progrea1vely to longer wave
lengths with decreaa1ng chain length, untll In n-octane the 9.04 p. band baa
ah1ttled to 9.2'1 ",.

7.24 p.: Tb1s strong, abarp band whlch Is characteJ1at1c of a methJl Il'OUP
(2) Is very strong in n-tetradecaDe (Pigure 1) with two tAmn1Dal methyl
groupe; strong in l-cyclobexyIoctane and I-pbenyJoctaue (PIpr_ 2 and 2)
wlth only one methyl group; &Del abient In l,2-dlcycJobayJethaDe, l,2-dIp
beny1etbane, and I-phenyl-2-eycJobesJ1etbaDe (Plgurea 4. a, aDd 8) where
DO me\b71 gJ"OUJJS are JftI8Dt. Tbe b&nd appears ItnmI1Y in l,l-cUcyclobaJ~
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tbaDe and l,l-d1pbenylethane and could be used to identify these 1,1-d!
mbetituted etbanea In the presence of their 1,2-dJsubstltuted Isomers.

8.80 /I: CaUJed by C-H bending vibrations, this band Is common to all
hyd1'ocarbonl. Its position 18 quite constant for the paraffins except In some
cues of extreme branching of the chain In which it may appear from
8.78 to 8.83 ~'. _Phenyl and cyclohexyl substitutions on the ?I.-paraffin chain
cause It to abUt to longer wave lengths, 6.87 ±O.O2 /I, which 18 in agreement
with the ahltt reported for the phenyl- and cyclohexylelcosanes by Nielsen
et tJl (4).

3.4 /I: C-H valency vibrations give r1ae to several strong sharp fundamental
bands In th1a reston, which are common to all hydrocarbons. W1th higher
resolution thrOUih the uae of a lithium fluoride prism, information can be
gained from these bands concerning the various types of C-H linkages.

CYCLOJIDYL VIBRATIOIfS. 11.84 110: Although a band In this region appears
In the spectra of n-paraffins, It 18 broad and of weak intensity. Its intensity
is greatly enhanced in the substituted cyclohexanes as seen in the spectra of
l-cyclohexyloctane and 1,2-dicyclohexylethane (Figures 2 and 4) where its
intenalt1es are strong and very strong, respectively, compared to the weak
inteD81ty in n-tetradecane (Figure 1). Its position 18 approximately constant
for 18 mono-alkyl-substltuted cyclohexanes ~API), at 11.84 ±O.05 110 except
in the cue of 2-cyclohexyl parafftns in which the band appears split into two
components at 11.73 ±O.02 110 and approximately 11.96 110. A1; the substitution
moves toward the center of the chain the band shUts to its 11.84 110 position.

11.23 1': MODO-alkyl-substituted cyclohexanes show a strong sharp band at
this position, whUe the long-chain normal paraffins exhibit only weak absorp
tion as discussed under paraffin vibrations. That a band in this regon is caused
by the eyclohexyl grouping 18 indicated by a comparison of the spectra of 11.
tetradecane, l-cyclohexyloctane, and 1,2-dicyclohexylethane (Figures I, 2,
and 4) in which the carbon content remains constant and the cyclohexyl
group lncreuea from none to I and 2 with a corresponding decrease In alkyl
chaln, and the intenatty of the band increases from weak to strong and
very strong, respectively. The band 18 very sharp, and of 16 mono-alkyl
substituted cyclohexanes revieWed (API) its position remains constant Within
±O.02 1" It 11 noted, however, that In the lower n-alkyl-substituted cyclo
hexanea this band apparently splits into two components. This was found
in the case of n-propyl- and n-butylcyclohexane, in which the positions were
11.14-11.3' I' and 11.18-11.32 110' respectively. No such splitting 18 noted With
the longer aldeehains as In I-cyclohexyloctane, or l-cyclohexyleicosane.

'1.82 p.. Although only medium in intensity. this Is probably the most useful
of the bands characteristic of a mono-alkyl-cyclohexyl ring. Its position
rema1na constant within ±O.Ol p. for 16 mono-alkyl-substttuted cyclohexanes
reViewed (API) and for CycIohexane itself. Branching of the chain appears
to have llttle or no effect on the band position, but one additional substitution
OD the rtna appears to result In a shUt to longer wave lengths, approximately
8.0 1"

PJmnt. VUU'l'lOKS: l'oM 110: This band, wbose position is constant -within
±O.o:a ,. for the aer1es of mono-substituted normal alkyl benzenes· (excluding
tolueDl), appears to shJtt to shorter wave lengths. I. e., 14.30 ± .02 "., as the
pheD)'l rtna is moved from ita term1nal posttion to an Internal carbon In the
alQl cha1D. "Ib1a same ablft 1a noted In the one ava1lable spectrum, Isobutyl
beMene (API) In wbleb the chain has an lao branching on the end, at least
ODe carboo atom removed from the ring. Th1a might Infer that the position
lUG ±O.o:a ,. Sa constant for all mono-altylbenzenes other than the nonnala.
Both I-pbenJl-l-eyc1obeX)'leU1ane and I-phenyl-2-eyclohexylethane show the
bUd at tbIa latter poeltlon 1DdicaUDa that the effect of the cyclohezyl ring
OIl the I*1Uon of the band is analoloua to that of a branched alkyl II'OUP.
In .. apeotra of l,l-dlpbeny1etbaDe and l,l-tUpbenJlheptane, 'Where two
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phenyl groups are attached to the same terminal carbon atom, the band
is again found at 14.30 ". However, for l,2-dlphenylethane the band baa ab1fted
to a still shorter wave length, 14.26 ".

13.4-13.6 ,,: MonO-alkyl-substituted benzenes show a very strong band in
this region. if the ring is adjoined to a primary carbon atom. If the substt
tuent alkyl group is normal, the position appears quite constant at 13.40 '"~

•but shifts to longer wave lengths with branching of the chain beyond the
first carbon atom. It is found shifted to 13.15 ± .05 p. for molecules in Which
the ring is attached to a secondary or tertiary carbon atom of an alkyl group,
as in the case of sec- and tert- butylbenzene. The effect of the introduction
of a cyclohexyl ring on the alkyl chain appears to be the same as that of
adding a corresponding n-alkyl group as seen in a comparison of the spectra
of 1-phenyloctane and 2-phenyloctane With 1-phenyl-2-cyclohexylethane and
I-phenyl-l-cyclohexylethane (API) respectively. The 13.40 " position of the
band in I-phenyloctane is not altered in 1-phenyl-2-cyclohexylethane where
a 0 41 portion of the octane chain is replaced by a cyclohexyl ring, the phenyl
ring being connected to a primary carbon atom in each case. The 13.15 flo
pcsltion of the band in 2-phenyloctane is not appreciably altered <13.18 ,,)
in 1-phenyl-l-cyclohexylethane, in which the C. portion of the octane chain
is again replaced by a cyclohexyl ring, the phenyl ring being attached in
both cases to a secondary carbon atom.

11.00-11.10 p.: This band appears to be quite characteristic of monosubstituted
alkylbenzenes, and its position is little affected by the structure of the Bub
stituent group, whether the ring is joined to a primary, secondary, or tertiary
carbon atom.

9.'10 ,,: For the three phenyl compounds studied in this problem this position
was constant: 1-phenyloctane, 9.69 ,,; 1,2-diphenylethane, 9.70 p.; and I-phenyl
2-cyclohexylethane, 9.70 ".

6.67 and 6.23 p.: These two bands, very strong and strong, respectively, are
sharp and constant in position. They are very useful for identification of a
benzene nucleus in petroleum tractions because of their strength and oc
currence in a region of low absorption for other functional groups common
to straight-run petroleum distillates.

5.72, 5.55, 5.33, and 5.13 ,,: The value 5.55 p.. recorded here, is in agreement
with Nielsen et al (4) but does not agree with the positions observed in 1
phenyloctane and l,2-dlphenylethane (Figures 3 and 6), where It appeared
at 5.48 p.. Because of the -weak intensity With the cells used, and. their oc
currence in the atmospheric water vapor region, the possible error In wave
length measurement could be 0.04 p.. With l-phenyl-2-cyclohexylethane (Plgure
6) however, the position was in agreement, 6.56 p.. Thia group of four bands
provides a very useful and rellable pattern for the identification of mono
alkyl-substituted benzenes regardless of the degree of branching of the alkyl
chain.

3.27 p.: This band position is constant to ± .01 p. for each of the three
phenyl compounds studled.-l-pbenyloctane, 3.27 ",; 1,2-dlphenylethane. 3.28 ,,:
and I-phenyl-2-cyclohexylethane, 3.26 ",. .
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TABLE I

POIItlcml 0/ BtJndI C1uJrtJCterfltfc 0/ 'unctfon4l GrouJl$

CBADf CYCLOHEXYL PJIDYL
13.86 va 11.84 !II 14.34 va
11.24 W 11.23 a 13.40 va
9.27 VW 7.92 !II 11.05 !II
9JM' VW 7.40 !II 9.'10 a
7.24 va 6.67 va
6.80 va 6.49 W

6.23 S
5.72 W
5.63 W
5.55 W
5.33 W
5.13 M
3.27 a

TABLE n

AblOrJ)tum MCl%imtJ 01 n-tetr~ane

WAn LDOTH WAVE NUMBER
1M Mlcaoxs IX ex-I

13.86 722
11.25 889
9.27 1~

9.04 1105
8.82 1135
7.64 1310
7.36 1360
7.23 1385
8.80 1470
3.71 2695
3.38 2980
2.30 4345

TABLEm

Abaorption Mmma oll-C7/clohe:ryl- ,
octane

WAn LENOtH WAVE NUMBER
IN MICRONS IN CII- I

13.86 723
13.20 758
12.89 7'16
11.86 843
11.25 889
10.41 961
.9.68 1035
9.26 1080
9.11 1100
8~ 1120
7.92 1265
7.68 1300
7.39 1355
7.24 1380
6.88 lW
4.91 2035
4.22 23'10
3.'14 28'l6
3.38 2860
2.33 4290
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TABLE IV
Ab.orptfon Maztma o/l-phera,'·

octau

TABLE V
Absorption Mtuim4 01
1,2-dlcrclohezr~th4ne

WAVE LBKOTB WAVE NUMBER
m MIcaOKS Dr ex-'

13.54 739
12.67 7ag
12.27 887
11.83 845
11.57 864
11.2~ 890
10.96 912
10.80 n6
10.36 965
10.05 995
9.69 1030
9.~7 105D
SUO 1076

'9.23 1085
9.07 1105
8.68 1186
8.60 11'11
8.U lUJO
8.24 1215
8.11 123&'1.92 1_
7.75 1_
7.38 1356
8.88 1466
3.75 3886
3.39 2NO
2.38 4200

WAft LacmI
IN MIcaOIfS

1~.34

13.83
13.40
11.07
10.22
9.68
9.32

. 8.97
8.64
8.~8

8.30
8.02
7.66
7.22
6.84
6.67
6.47
6.22
5.70
5.32
5.14
3.36
3.27
2.30

WAft NVIIBD
Df cx-J

m
'123
748
903
978

1030
1075
1115
1155
1180
1205
1245
1305
1385
1460
1500
1548
1610
1755
1880
1945
2975
3060
4350

TABLE VI
AbIorptfoft Mumao 01

l,a-dlpMft,letI&4,..
WAn LaOTB WAft N11IDD
Df MIcaOKS m cx-'

1~.'12 e'll
1~~ 701
13.27 '7M
13.02 781
11.85 M4
11.'74 852
11.04 906
10.66 838
10.31 964
10.18 IJ82
9.97 1005
9.70 1030
9.3S 10'70
9.28 1080
9.04 1106
8.64 1155
8." 1180
8.34 1200
8.21 1~

8.00 1250
7.41 1310
7.19 1390
6.85 1480
6.66 1100
6.47 IM5
6.23 1805
6.00 1865
5.72 1750
5.48 1825
5.33 1875
5.13 1910
3.48 28'11
3.38 29&0
3.26 3086
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TABLEVU

Ab~ JlGZfm4 o/l-pMn"l 2-C1/clohU1/lethane

WAft LDOTB
Df MlcaOX8

14.31
13.40
12.8'1
12.'12
12.14
11.98
11M
11.33
11.24
11.08
10.•
10.37
10.28
10.00
9.70
9.51
9.38
8,23
8.88

WAYS NUJIBER
Df ell-I

899
748
777
788
824
835
M5
883
890
903
935
9&f
973

1000
1030
1050
1070
1085
1125

WAVE Loam
IJf MIcaOlfS

8.85
8.55
8.48
7.92
7.38
8.88
8.66
6.48
6.29
6.23
5.55
5.35
5.14
3.75
3.48
3.39
3.28
2.42

WAVE NUJlBER
IJf CJI-1

1155
1170
1180
1265
1355
1460
1500
1545
1590
1605
1800
1870
1945
2665
2875
2950
3050
4130
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CONCLUSIONS
Frequently, in applying spectra to the identification of various functional

groupe present within a mixture. bands of other atomic grouP!nls wID inter
fere. It a band 18 found in a region characteristic of a cyclohexyl ring, for
example. it is not proof. but only an indication. that ttua particular grOUping
is present. The absence of a band in th1a region. however, 1a almost certah1
proof of the absence of the particular grouping. Atomic ll'Oupa, for whtch
there are several charactertst1c banda, such as the phenyl ring. can be identt
fied with a high degree of certainty.

In general. the spectrum of a mixture wtll be approximately the aame,
with respect to the character1st1c bands, as the spectnun of a complex molecule
conta1ning the same functional groups as that mixture. Th1a 18 clearly Men
in the spectrum of I-pbenyl-2-eYclohexylethaDe (P:lgure 6) wh1ch appears
as a composite of the spectra of l-eyclobexyloctane and I-pbenyloctane, the
major differences belq due to the -ORa groupe and the h1gher ratio of chain
to ring in the latter two hydrocarbons.

In the studY of the composWon of D1e8el fuels various methoda utWziD&'
the d1tferencea in phyalca1 and chem1cal properties are effectively employed
to aparate the dlUerent h)'drocarbon typee. When thae metboda are comblDed
with fractJoD&l cUltWatloD. a hiP depee of 8UbcIlvt8IoD can be obt&tDed.
The result.. of the preleDt reeearch can· be read11y adapted to detecttoD of
ama1l quantities of one type of"IQdro-earbon in tbeIe mbfracUoDa wh1cb are
predominantly of a IeCOOd tJPe. Por example, tbrouIh the UIe of the b&Dd
posltlona out11ned above ODe couJd read1lJ detect. It pre8eDt, &1kJ1ated beD...
as contaminant In the parafftn-napbtbene portion from an 8d.IaJ'ptlve IIPU'&
tJoD of aromaUC Diate;rtaJa by the UIe of Il1tea pI (3). ConveneI)', tbe memo
alkylatecl cyclo~ could be detected as CODtAmlnanta in the aromatic
concentrate, 11 they~ preIeIlt In appreciable amountl.

Tbe correlaUoDs heme ouWDecl for '1DODO-a1k)1 cycJobeDDei aDd beBeDeI
can be very ueefu1l7 aPPUed In fo11oWlDc the coune ofde~ 1'8-
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actlona convertinl theae cyclobexanea to their benzene analogues. This could
be done by meuur1ng the intensity of the 11.84, 11.23, a.nd '1.92-m1cron cyclo
hexyl banda at periodic intervals during the dehydrogenation process.

A more uaeful appllcation of infrared spectra In conjunction with the
deh1dro1enatlon of naphthene.l to the corresponding aromatics would be in
the identification of individual naphthenes present in Diesel fuels. '!be identi
fication of an aromatic hydrocarbon can usually be accompllshed easier than
the identification otthe analogous cyclohexyl compound, for several reasons.
In ackUtion to their greater chemical reactivity, useful In the preparation of
derlvative.l, they are easier to identify through their infrared spectra.· A
greater number of useful bands are present in the spectra of the aromatic
hydrocarbona and coDJequently more correlation work has been reported
for this clua ot hydrocarbons.

several very useful summaries of these functional-group correlations have
recently appeared In the llterature. P0681bly two of the most comprehensive
are those by Barnes and coworkers (2), and by Thompson (6). Many of the
aaa1gnments are tentative and subject to qual1flcatlon, for this application
18 relatively new and requires considerable extension and corroboration.

In the field of hydrocarbon analysis, the available spectra are quite com
prehenalve tor the low molecular weight members of the various types, that
11, up to and InclUding Cll hydrocarbons. Correlations for the larger molecules
are ot necessity baaed upon a few scattered spectra of these larger molecules
supported by correlations developed for those of lower molecular weight. This
method cannot be applied in all Instances, and there consequently eXists a
serious void of correlations and spectra for compounds of the condensed
dicycl1c type, e. g..substltuted naphthalenes, tetralines. and decallns. Current
studies of the composition of Diesel fuels show the presence of these di
cycUc hydrocarbons, and the need 1s being felt for more spectral data for
compounds of this type.
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